The Cover. More than 30 years before the young lady on the left was born, C. Ross Hume, '98ba, '00ma, Anadarko, was making University history by being one of the first two students to graduate from the University. As Driver (President) of the Honored Alumnus Club (note HAC on cap) Hume is still active in alumni affairs as he proved by his participation in this year's Reunions (see page 2). The young lady? She is Mrs. Dorothy Duffy Work, '50fa, of Oklahoma City, who is making her second appearance as a Sooner Cover gal. As an undergraduate she was featured when she was elected Engineers' Queen. She took part in her class reunion, also.

Association Membership. Any former student who completed one or more semesters at the University satisfactorily is eligible for membership. An annual membership costs $4.00 and a Life Membership costs $80.00, payable $5.00 down and $5.00 quarterly.

O. U. CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JULY
5-15 Teaching Speech in Elementary Grades Workshop
5-15 The Teaching of English Workshop
5-15 Curriculum Workshop
14-15 Marching Band Clinic
17-22 Retail Credit Institute
18-29 Directing Speech Activities
18-29 Speech and Drama Institute for Students
25-29 Cheerleaders Short Course
25-29 Cosmetology Institute

AUGUST
3-4 Lutheran Women Meeting
8-19 Driver Education Institute
17-19 O. E. A. Leadership Workshop
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